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Heavy Duty Industrial Coils
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What makes an “industrial coil” diﬀerent than a “standard HVAC coil”? The
answer is pre y straight forward. Standard HVAC coils are copper tube/
Coil Selec on Program aluminum fin and with galvanized steel casing construc on. But, HVAC coils are
built to handle standard water/steam and air condi ons. When you change the
Coil Replacement
condi ons, o en you must change the construc on of the coil also. These
changes make the “standard hvac coil” now an “industrial coil”. What can cause
Guide
this to happen?
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High temperatures in the tubes or air ‐ High pressure steam or high
temperature water o en require changes in the materials or brazing proce‐
dures on coils. Rather than copper/aluminum, we need 90/10 cupro‐nickel,
carbon steel, or even 304/316 stainless steel construc on.



High pressure through the tubes ‐ Standard copper is designed for pressure
up to 200 psig. Above that pressure, changes in the materials might again be
required.



Corrosion ‐ There are many diﬀerent things that will shorten the life of a
standard coil through corrosion on the tube and/or fins. Even the casing
needs to be protected against corrosion.

COATINGS
There are mul ple phenolic coa ngs that can be used on coils to prolong the life
of the coil. But always remember, that a coa ng is never quite as good as
changing the materials of construc on. It certainly is more economical, however.
Coa ngs are most o en used in applica ons where there is a lot of salt air near
the ocean. O en, you can extend the life of a coil significantly by ge ng the coil
coated.
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PERFORMANCE
Nothing you can use is equal to the performance given by a copper tube/aluminum fin coil construc on. If
you coat the coil, you need to slightly derate the performance, but by only 1‐2%. Everything is s ll within the
tes ng tolerances. But when you change the materials of construc on, then most mes you will also
significantly change the performance. The reason for this is stainless steel, carbon steel, or even 90/10 cupro‐
nickel are not as good heat transfer materials. Coil Company has a free computer selec on program that does
this for you, but know you will need more rows and fins or even a bigger coil to match a copper tube/
aluminum fin coil.
BRAZING/WELDING
When you change the materials on a coil, o en the brazing procedures or welding procedures change also.
There is a host of diﬀerent materials and how they are brazed or welded makes a huge diﬀerence.
When designing coils, there is always a balance between size, cost and performance. The materials of
construc on and whether you want to go the “industrial coil” route impacts all of the above. But there are
many process or industrial applica ons that require this type of coil. You really need to talk to someone that
has experience in the selec on process and the cos ng process to work your way to the final answer. There
are many op ons and you need to see them all before you can make a quality decision.
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We have building industrial coils now for over 50 years and we are the
replacement specialist. Many exis ng designs just were misapplied and we can
oﬀer quality alterna ves that should be able to last in your exis ng system.



Systems change over years. What wasn’t a corrosive system may now be a
problem. We can iden fy the problem and give you a correct design.



Please visit our website at www.coilcompany.com to see our en re product line

